A stand and compressor station is available in Eagle Heights at the Eagle Heights Community Center (611 Eagle Heights Drive).

Bicycle lockers
A stand-alone or fiberglass container with a locking door. Renters get a unique key for their locker and may store their bicycles and accessories in the locker long-term.
- A - Waisman Center (8 stalls)
- B - AFCH/Lot 63B (28 stalls)
- C - UWMF Centennial Building (2 stalls)
- D - UW Hospital/Lot 75 (26 stalls)
- E - WARF (10 stalls)
- F - Veterinary Medicine (4 stalls)
- G - Lot 36 (1 stall, interior room in ramp)
- H - Steenbock Library (6 stalls)
- I - Bock Labs (4 stalls)
- J - Agriculture Hall (2 stalls)
- K - Taylor Hall (6 stalls)
- L - Computer Sciences (22 stalls)
- M - Social Sciences (2 stalls)
- N - Grainger Hall (10 stalls)
- O - Memorial Library (4 stalls)

Bicycle cages
A fenced-in area with bike racks, usually within a parking structure. Long-term storage allowed. Renters encouraged to lock their bicycles and secure valuables inside the cage.
- Lot 27/Nancy Nicholas (18 stalls)
- Lot 10/Education (12 stalls)
- Lot 29/21 N. Park Street (18 stalls)

Elm Drive Bicycle Shelter
Opened in January 2020, this enclosed shelter has 40 stalls. This shelter is free and open to anyone with a valid Wiscard. No bicycle storage (parking longer than 72 hours) allowed.

University Bicycle Resource Center
Hours available at transportation.wisc.edu

Map Key
- Air & repair station with stand and hand pump (UBRC/HC White location also has a compressor)
- Air & repair station with stand and compressor
- Air & repair station with hand pump
- Bicycle locker locations
- Bicycle cage locations
- Elm Drive Bicycle Shelter

For more bicycle info visit transportation.wisc.edu

Update, Dec. 2021
Nine air & repair stations are closed for maintenance until Spring 2022.

Stations
- Station closed
- Station open

Air & Repair Tools
- Presta
- Schrader